
Texas Impact is the state’s oldest and largest 
interfaith legislative network, representing 
more than 5 million Texans. Our membership 
includes denominational bodies, social action 
networks, local congregations, ministerial 
alliances, and individuals. 

Our members are more civically engaged and 
less partisan than other Texas voters. Our 
individual membership is evenly split in party 
affiliation, and our individual members are four 
times more likely to vote in primary elections 
than the average Texas registered voter. 

Texas Impact’s board of  directors is appointed 
by our member denominational and social justice 
organizations. The Texas Interfaith Center for 
Public Policy is Texas Impact’s foundation arm. 

WHO WE ARE

LEARN, ACT, AND DONATE ONLINE AT TEXASIMPACT.ORG 

people of  faith working for justice 
TEXAS IMPACTTexas Interfaith Center

for Public Policy ★

Texas Impact exists to advance state public 
policies that are consistent with universally 
held social principles of  mainstream faith 
traditions. 

We bring the voices of  mainstream religious 
groups and their public policy concerns to the 
Texas Legislature.

Texas Impact’s board of  directors sets the 
organization’s legislative agenda every two 
years reflecting the consensus positions of  our 
member denominations and faith traditions. 
The Interfaith Center board works to ensure 
a stable, sustainable future for our important 
work.

WHAT WE DO

Whether you are Methodist or Muslim, 
Baptist or Buddhist, Jewish or Jain, Texas 

Impact is your voice at the Capitol. 

We represent the religious values of  justice, 
freedom, and opportunity for all people. 

Texas Impact helps you work for a strong, 
proud, diverse Texas that reflects the values 

we all share. 
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Follow Texas Impact on Facebook and on Twitter to learn about current policy and legislative activity. 

Be our partner 
in public witness

https://www.facebook.com/texasimpact/ https://twitter.com/TXImpact

Don’t let religious extremists claim they represent your faith!
Support Texas Impact and amplify the voices of  mainstream faith communities.

For more than four decades, Texas Impact has ensured that social concerns of  mainstream faith communities are 
heard in the Texas Capitol. The political discourse in Texas needs voices of  faith now more than ever--and we 

depend on member support to provide robust public witness around our shared values. 

Texas Impact lobbies the Legislature, so membership dues are not tax-deductible...but we need them to ensure we 
can maintain a robust presence of  mainstream faith voices in the Texas Capitol.

Looking for a tax-deductible way to support our work? Designate your donation for our foundation, the Texas 
Interfaith Center for Public Policy, in the donation menu below. Donations to the Interfaith Center support our 

policy analysis and engagement activities throughout the year—even when the Legislature is not in session.
 

We especially encourage you to consider a recurring donation. A small recurring payment is easy on your budget. 
It’s safe and secure  —and if, at any time, you’d like to update or change your donation, just email us.

No matter how you structure your donation, we are grateful for your generosity!

visit texasimpact.org/join to find out more


